
 
Staff Report 

 
DATE: June 2, 2021 

FILE: 3160-20/FR 1A 21 
TO: Chair and Directors 
 Electoral Areas Services Committee 
 
FROM: Russell Dyson 
 Chief Administrative Officer 
 
RE: Site Specific Floodplain Management Bylaw Exemption (Slater and Dutton)  
 Lot 1, Plan VIP89233, Lince Rd 
 Baynes Sound - Hornby/ Denman Islands (Electoral Area A) 

 Lot 1, District Lot 86, Comox District, and Section 4 Nelson District, Plan 
VIP89233, PID 028-739-329 

  

 
Purpose 
To provide background on the subject property and to report on discussion between applicants and 
Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) staff on Royston Seaside Trail. 
 
Recommendation from the Chief Administrative Officer: 
This staff report is for information only. 

 
Executive Summary 

 The floodplain management bylaw exemption application (Appendix A) was presented to 
the Electoral Areas Services Committee on May 10, 2021. The Committee requested CVRD 
staff to meet with the applicants to discuss connectivity with Royston Seaside Trail. 

 The subject property was created as a lot line adjustment between two adjacent lots on 
December 9, 2011 (Figure 1). No new lots were created. For this lot line adjustment, CVRD 
had no legislative authority to request parkland dedication.  

 The Local Government Act (LGA) (RSBC, 2015, c. 1) sets out a mechanism for creating 
parkland. Section 510 of the LGA enables local government to acquire parkland or cash in 
lieu when a subdivision proposal involves three or more lots, where the smallest lot is 2 
hectares or less. Parkland may also be acquired at the time of rezoning pursuant to the Rural 
Comox Valley Official Community Plan’s community amenity contribution policies, where 
applicants propose an increase in residential density or increase in commercial/industrial 
floor area (Section 482 of LGA).  

 Parks and planning staff met with the applicants on May 12, 2021. The meeting explored 
options and opportunities for future trail connectivity. Both parties agreed to have ongoing 
discussions to improve experience and safety of trail users outside the framework of the 
floodplain management bylaw exemption application. The meeting established a positive 
relationship between the applicants and CVRD staff. 

 
Prepared by:   Concurrence:  Concurrence: 
     
B. Chow  T. Trieu  A. Mullaly 
     
Brian Chow, RPP, MCIP  Ton Trieu, RPP, MCIP  Alana Mullaly, RPP, MCIP 
Planner  Manager of Planning Services  General Manager of Planning 

and Development Services 

Supported by Russell Dyson 
Chief Administrative Officer 

 

R. Dyson 
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Government Partners and Stakeholder Distribution (Upon Agenda Publication) 

Applicants  
 

 
 

   
Figure 1: Lot Line Adjustment of Two Adjacent Lots 

 
Attachments: Appendix A – Bylaw exemption staff report dated May 5, 2021 
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Staff Report 

 
DATE: May 5, 2021 

FILE: 3160-20/FR 1A 21 
TO: Chair and Directors 
 Electoral Areas Services Committee 
 
FROM: Russell Dyson 
 Chief Administrative Officer 
 
RE: Site Specific Floodplain Setback Reduction (Slater and Dutton)  
 Lot 1 Plan VIP89233 Lince Rd 
 Baynes Sound - Hornby/ Denman Islands (Electoral Area A) 

 Lot 1, District Lot 86, Comox District, and Section 4 Nelson District, Plan 
VIP89233, PID 028-739-329 

  

 
Purpose 
To consider a request for a site specific exemption to the floodplain setback and flood construction 
level (FCL) for a proposed residential development. 
 
Recommendation from the Chief Administrative Officer: 
THAT the Comox Valley Regional District Board grant an exemption to Bylaw No. 600 being the 
“Floodplain Management Bylaw No. 600, 2020” to allow an elevator from meeting the minimum 
flood construction level of 5.04 metres and to place fill within 15 metres of the Strait of Georgia  
(FR 1A 21, Slater and Dutton) described as Lot 1, District Lot 86, Comox District, and Section 4 
Nelson District, Plan VIP89233, PID 028-739-329 (Lot 1, Plan VIP89233, Lince Rd); 
 
AND FINALLY THAT, as a condition of the site specific exemption of the flood construction 
level for the elevator and setback for fill, the property owners, at their own expense, register a 
restrictive covenant under Section 219 of the Land Title Act, specifying conditions that would enable 
the land to be safely used for the use intended according to the terms of the engineer reports by Ken 
Woods, P. Eng., dated November 17, 2020, February 12, 2021, February 23, 2021, and March 22, 
2021, which will form part of the restrictive covenant, as well as an acknowledgement that no 
Disaster Financial Assistance funding is available for the building or its contents and releasing and 
indemnifying the Comox Valley Regional District from liability in the event any damage is caused by 
flooding or erosion. 

 
Executive Summary 

 The subject property is an undeveloped waterfront lot, and the applicants propose to build a 
single detached dwelling, an accessory dwelling unit, decks and landscaping. 

 The proposed single detached dwelling includes an elevator for barrier-free access, and part 
of the elevator does not meet the minimum FCL. In addition, the proposed development 
includes placing fill at the northern section of the dwelling (Oceanside). The fill will be 
graded to have a slope downward towards the ocean and will be integrated into the overall 
landscape design. The fill does not meet the minimum floodplain setback. The placement of 
fill will trigger an Aquatic and Riparian Habitat, and Eagle Nest Development Permit (DP).  

 The engineer states that the elevator electrical and mechanical workings are above the FCL, 
and the elevator can be raised above the FCL during flood events. The fill will help to 
protect the proposed single detached dwelling from wave action and scouring. Staff supports 
the floodplain exemption requests. 

Supported by Russell Dyson 
Chief Administrative Officer 

 

R. Dyson 
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Prepared by:   Concurrence:  Concurrence: 
     
B. Chow  T. Trieu  A. Mullaly 
     
Brian Chow, RPP, MCIP  Ton Trieu, RPP, MCIP  Alana Mullaly, RPP, MCIP 
Planner  Manager of Planning Services  General Manager of Planning 

and Development Services 
 
Government Partners and Stakeholder Distribution (Upon Agenda Publication) 

Applicants  
 
Background/Current Situation 
The subject property is an undeveloped waterfront lot, and is approximately 0.3 hectares in area 
(Figures 1 and 2). The property is located on Lince Road in the Baynes Sound – Denman/Hornby 
Islands Electoral Area (Electoral Area A). The subject property is triangular in shape, with the 
shoreline being the widest side. The land narrows to a point upland. 
 
The property is mostly flat with an embankment along the southeastern boundary abutting a 
covenanted area, which prohibits development (Figure 3). The beach area has been previously 
cleared of native vegetation and is currently dominated by Scotch broom and Himalayan blackberry 
interspersed by thickets of native Nootka rose. A small freshwater creek flows along the Lince Road, 
which includes a section of the Royston Seaside Pedestrian Trail managed by Comox Valley 
Regional District (CVRD). The proposed development area contains some maturing Douglas fir, 
but is otherwise mostly open grassy area. 
  
The applicants propose to build a single detached dwelling, an accessory dwelling unit (either a 
secondary dwelling or a carriage house), decks, landscaping and related residential development on 
the property (Figures 3 to 5). 
 
In accordance with Bylaw No. 600 being the “Floodplain Management Bylaw No. 600, 2020” 
(Floodplain Management Bylaw), an engineer has to determine the minimum floodplain setback and 
FCL for the year 2100. Additionally, new buildings or changes to existing buildings are required to 
meet these standards.  
 
The proposed single detached dwelling requires an elevator to provide barrier-free access from the 
garage to the second floor, and the lower part of the elevator would not meet the minimum FCL. 
Therefore, a floodplain exemption is required for the proposed elevator. 
 
In addition, the proposed development includes the placement of fill as part of the landscape plan. 
The proposed fill will be placed within the minimum floodplain setback. Therefore, the floodplain 
exemption is also required for the proposed fill. The placement of fill will trigger an Aquatic and 
Riparian Habitat, and Eagle Nest DP application. A condition of the aquatic and riparian DP is that 
a coastal engineer review of the proposal will be required. The consideration of the DP application 
has been delegated to CVRD Officers.  
 
Planning Analysis 
Official Community Plan Analysis 
Bylaw No. 337, being the “Rural Comox Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 337, 2014” 
(OCP), designates the subject property within Settlement Expansion Areas. Sections 15 and 16 of 
the OCP provide objectives and policies regarding development in the vicinity of natural hazards. 
Section 15(2) states, “To direct new development away from hazard areas” and Section 16(1) states, 
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“Do not permit new development in hazard areas, including mapped floodplains, steep slopes and 
areas of active erosion.” The proposed development is under guidance and recommendations by an 
engineer, who provides measures to minimize floodplain hazards. The proposal is consistent with 
OCP policies. 
 
Zoning Bylaw Analysis 
The subject property is zoned Residential One (R-1) which permits a single detached dwelling and 
an accessory dwelling unit. The proposal meets other provisions of the Zoning Bylaw, such as the 
minimum lot line setbacks and maximum lot coverage of the R-1 zone.  
 
Floodplain Management Bylaw Analysis 
Sections 302(3) and 303(2) of Floodplain Management Bylaw state that if new construction of 
habitable area is proposed within 100 metres of the sea, an engineer report is required to prescribe 
the minimum FCL and floodplain setback based on minimum allowance for future sea level rise to 
the year 2100.  
 
The applicants submitted an engineer report prepared by Ken Woods, P. Eng., dated November 17, 
2020 (Appendix A). In this report, the engineer describes the property to have a gentle slope of less 
than one per cent from the present natural boundary of the sea to 40 metres inland. Beyond this 
area, the land slopes up towards the south. The engineer calculates the minimum FCL for the year 
2100 is 5.04 metres. The recommended floodplain setback is 15 metres. 
 
During the design of the single detached dwelling, it was proposed that an elevator is required to 
provide barrier-free access from the garage on the ground floor to the second floor. Part of the 
proposed elevator can be damaged if flooded, so a floodplain exemption of the minimum FCL for 
the proposed elevator is required. 
 
Section 403 of the Bylaw allows for a property owner to apply for a site specific exemption. In 
support of the application, the applicant submitted a Floodplain Assessment with addendums 
prepared by Ken Woods, P. Eng., dated February 12, 2021, February 23, 2021, and March 22, 2021 
(Appendix A).  
 
In the February 12, 2021 assessment, the engineer states that the electrical and mechanical workings 
of the proposed elevator are located at the top of the elevator shaft, which is above the minimum 
FCL. The elevator car electrical controls are at mid-height in the car, and in the event of a flood, the 
elevator car can be raised to the second floor to avoid damage. The proposed elevator sump is 
shallow and contains mechanic fasteners for the elevator frameworks. No other electrical motors, 
wiring or controls are required in the elevator sump.  
 
Besides elevator components, the garage or storage area below the FCL would not be used for 
habitable area or for the storage of goods, possessions or equipment damageable by floodwaters. As 
the elevator electrical and mechanical workings are above the FCL and the elevator car can be raised 
above the FCL, the engineer deems the proposed elevator to be satisfactory for the intended 
purpose.  
 
The February 23, 2021, addendum is to incorporate a landscape plan (Appendix B), which is 
supported by a Biophysical Assessment, for floodplain protection. Section 304(3) of the Floodplain 
Management Bylaw states, 

“A person may use structural support or compacted landfill or a combination of both to 
elevate the underside of the floor system or the top of the pad above the flood 
construction levels specified in Section 302. The structural support and compacted 
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landfill shall be protected against scour and erosion from flood flows, wave action, ice 
and other debris. The structural support and compacted landfill shall be installed and 
compacted under the direction of a Professional Geotechnical Engineer.” 

 
Based on this section, the engineer recommends that a one-metre wide concrete trench be installed 
at the northern side of the proposed single detached dwelling. Note that this trench is located in the 
upland area, facing the sea. The trench will be backfilled and will consist of a slope down and away 
from the single detached dwelling towards the sea, tapering to the sea level. Vegetation will be 
planted on top of the fill in accordance with the landscape plan. According to the engineer, this 
combination of the trench and fill satisfies the aforementioned section to protect the proposed 
dwelling against scour and erosion in flood events. The engineer further states that the fill is not 
expected to be a safety concern or hazard, and would not have a negative impact on the neighbour 
properties.  
 
Should the CVRD Board grant the exemption, the bylaw requires the property owners to prepare 
and register a Section 219 Restrictive Covenant that releases and indemnifies the CVRD from 
liability in the event any damage is caused by flooding or erosion.  
 
Policy Analysis 
Section 524 of the Local Government Act (RSBC, 2015, c. 1) (LGA) authorizes a local government to 
establish a bylaw to designate a flood plain and specify a setback from a watercourse, body of water 
or dike to any landfill or structural support required to elevate a floor system or pad above the flood 
level. Sections 524(7) and (8) allow a local government to grant an exemption to a floodplain bylaw 
upon receipt of a report by a qualified professional that the land may be used safely for the use 
intended and that the exemption may include terms and conditions the local government considers 
necessary or advisable. 
 
Options 
The board may choose to grant or refuse the site specific exemption of the floodplain specifications. 
Based on the discussions outlined in this report, the board is recommended to grant the floodplain 
exemption request. 
 
Financial Factors 
Applicable fees have been collected for this application under the “Comox Valley Regional District 
Planning Procedures and Fees Bylaw No. 328, 2014.” 
 
Legal Factors 
This report and recommendation contained herein are in compliance with the LGA and CVRD 
bylaws. 
 
Regional Growth Strategy Implications 
Bylaw No. 120, being the “Comox Valley Regional District Regional Growth Strategy Bylaw No. 
120, 2010” (RGS), designates the subject property within Rural Settlement Areas. Policy 1D-2 of the 
RGS, pertaining to the public costs of housing, states, “Direct new housing away from high risk 
natural hazard areas such as flood plains, areas exposed to sea-level rise…” Policy 8F-6 pertaining to 
planning for climate change adaption states, “All new development within established floodplains 
should be discouraged and redevelopment of lands within floodplain areas should only be supported 
where technical analysis by a qualified professional has been undertaken to ensure that lands are safe 
for use, development will not impact floodplain functions, and construction levels include safety 
factors to account for climate change and potential sea level rise and associated extreme storm 
surges.” The proposed renovation is supported by recommendations from a Qualified Professional. 
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Intergovernmental Factors 
The subject property is within a mapped archaeological site (Borden ID: DjSf-11). As such, the 
applicants were advised to follow the directions contained within the provincial Archaeological 
Notification Letter, and to contact the Archaeological Branch for guidance. 
 
Interdepartmental Involvement 
This proposal was referred to applicable internal departments. None of the departments had any 
concerns or comments on this application. 
 
Citizen/Public Relations 
There are no citizen and/or public relations factors related to this report 
 
Attachments:  Appendix A – “Engineer Reports and Addendums” 
 Appendix B – “Landscape Plan” 
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Figure 1: Subject Property Map 
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Figure 2: Air Photo 
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Figure 3: Site Plan 
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Figure 4: Elevation Drawings of Proposed Site Designs 
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Figure 5: 3D Diagrams of Proposed Site Design 
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C
Ken Woods, P. Eng. Z351 Barbara Road Courtenay, B.C. V9J 119

~m.J~j A* •. ~ ~ I t.4 itA~.dl .~lL

November 17, 2020

Attn: Bill lane
Wil. Enterprises Inc.
3883 Warren Avenue

Royston, B.C.
250650-5263
Lane4535@sha~w,ca

Re: Flood Construction Level
At: Lince Road

Royston, B.C.
L~aI~ Lot 1, Section 86, Comox D~strlct, Plan V1P89233
P10: 028-739-329

Roll: 01190.460
Acres: 0.73 acres or 0.3 hectares

r Septic

ater Municipal

Pumose:
WJL Enterprises has r ed a recommendation for the Flood Construction Level at Lot 1, Unce Road,
Royston, B.C. This memo summartzes recommendations for the required Flood Construction Level based
on mtnsmai allowance for future sea level nsa to the year 2100, at the above locetion

Inrroducti~i~:

The proposed construction at Lot 1 Unce Road Is a single-family residence and carriage house,
supported by concrete strip footi and walls, and use of concrete columns.
The Rood ConstructIon level for the single family residence and carriage house would be regulated by
the floodplain Management B~4aw No. 600, 2020.
Both the residence end earn house will have non-hab~tabIe garage mace below the Flood
Construction Level

The specified Roodplain setback from the Natural Boundary of the sea is 15 meters.

If a proposed residence is constructed within 100 meters of the sea and the lands are ftkefr subject to
9~ing from high tides, storm surge, and wave effects, the property owr~r Is required to provide a

Lot 1 Lince Road, Royston, LC.
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r r
report from a qualified professional engineer to provide a flood construction level based on minimum
allowance for future sea level rise to the year 2100

Both the single fandly residence and the canlage house are within the 100 meters of the

~ ~ ‘.1

lot I Lrnce Road is a waterfront lot fadng northwest. The Straight of Georgia s to the west, Comox
Harbour 2.7 kilometers to the north, and the Courtenay River Estuary to the north-west Millard Creek is
2.4 kilometers to the north-west and the Courtenay River IsiS kilometers to the north-east. The
shoreline is oriented in a north-west to south-east direction.

The Courtenay River channel flows past Comox Harbour then around (~oose Spit. The Straight of Georgia
has the dominant affect on Lot 1 lince Road.

Lot 1 is 0.3 hectares, roughly triangular in shape with the widest side the shoreline, and the narrowest
to the point of the tria (a, at the rear of this lot (see drawing).

Most of lot 1 has grass cover with blackberry and other brush A small grove of mature fir trees is near
the west property line.
From the Natural Boundary 40 meters inland the property has a gentle dowrislope of less than 1%
toward the ocean. From this flat area to the back property line is a moderate upslope from 4 meters
elevation to? meters elevation.

The shoreline is made up of single grain sands with mhied gravels. The tidal zone Is stones followed by
exposed shale in lower tides.

Storms generally originate from the south-east and blow to the north-east This property shorelIne lies
approximately parallel to the south-east storms, although exposed to south-east storm surge and wave
action.
Occasionally a storm will blow from the north west. The Comox Peninsula offers protection from N W
storms although I.ot 1 Lince Road still open to localized wave acbon

Geodetic Datum:

Geodetic Elevations are provided by Grant Land Surveying lnc~ Elevations ar based on geodetic datum
CVGD2O13 and are derived from static GPS baseline observations to Western Canadian Deformation
ArrayACP’s.

Sub-surface sosi invesligation was not done at this time The competency of soils to support the planned
construction would be determined at the time of excavation.

GroundW -

The level of the water table is not known at this time as no excavation has been done. Siwface water
conditions showed no standing or pool rig water, and no evidence of water flow on Lot 1.

Tsunami Hazard:

This area of the Straight of Georgia Is not subject to significant Tsunami hazard.

lot 1 Lince Road, Royston, B.C.
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Rood Construction Level:

Construction of the new residence and carriage house Is within the 100 meter setback of the Present
Natural Boundary requiring a Flood Construction Level elevation.
Flood Construction Levels (FCC) establish the minimum elevation for the underside of wood floor system
or the top of conaete slab for habftabfe buildings, or equipment that is st~ceptibfe to damage by
floodwater
The new construction is beyond the 15 meter floodplain setback from the sea.
Approximate locations for the residence and carnage have been explored at this lime.

The Flood Construction Level is the sum of the following components~
Higher High Water Large Tide — based on estimated sea level rise (Kerr Wood Leldal 2011)

Sea Level Rise - Recommended Global Sea Level Rise Curve for Planning and Design in BC, 2020 to 2100.
Crustal Rebound — uplift due to plate tectorncs (KWL, 2011).
Storm Su and Wave Effect — (Table 2-4, KWL.. 2011)

Freeboard - to account for uncertainties In design water level estimates (KWL, 2011)
• Higher High Water Large Tide 2.1 m
• Sea LeveiR toYearZlOO lOm
• Crustal Rebound-Uplift -0.26 m
• StorrnSu e 1.25m
• Wave Effect 0.65 m
• Freeboard
• Flood Construction Level 5.04m

Provided construction at Lot 1 Lince Road satisfies the minimum recommended Flood Construction
Level, damage as a result of floodmg is not anticipated Although areas previously constructed below
recommended FCC (crawl space) could be subject to floodi during less then design flood events.
The general risk of flooding and the degree or seventy of flood water increases as the sea level rises.

Proposed dense and House:
The proposed residence and can’Iage house will have to conform to the Flood Construction Level of 5.04
meters elevation. The start of wood construction would be at the FCL as the habitable areas of
carriage house would be above the FCL The rage, or storage area below the FCC would not be far a
habitable area or for the storage of goods, possessions, or equipment susceptible to damage by
floodwaters.

Year 2100 Natural Boundary ck:
The provincial flood hazard guidelines recommend a minimum setback of 15 meters from the future
estimated Natural Boundary of the sea at year 21 , or a setback where the natural ground elevation
contour Is equivalent to the FCC for year 2100.

tot 1 Lince Road, Royston, B.C.
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The Present Natural Boundary has an elevation, from Topographical Site Plan by Grant l.arid Surveyors
Ltd., of 2.9 meters elevation A Year 210() sea level increase of 1.0 meter to 3.9 meters elevation Is
approximately equal to the elevation of this property, except where the land rises at the rear of the
property. The above provincial flood hazard guidelines can not be met within the boundaries of this
property and leave a useful area for construction.

mmended Minimum Natural Boundary Setback:
The triangular shape of Lot 1 must be considered when selecting the Minimum Natural Boundary
Setback. The wide portion of Lot 1 is the shoreline, moving upland of the shore the triangular shape
narrows the lot to a point at the rear of the lot.

An increase in the Natural Boundary Setback will diminish the area available to bu~Id a residence. Add
the construction setbacks from the side and rear lot lines arid the available area is further reduced. An
allowance for area needed to construct a riprap retaining wall (for compacted landfill protection) must
be considered.

A person must not site a building or structure within any floodplain setbacks specified.
In order for this lot to be useful the recommended mm mum Natural Boundary Setback is 15 meters.

Protection of Landfill and Structural Support
Structural support and/or compacted landfill may be used to elevate the underside of the floor system
to the specified Flood Construction Level. The structural support and/or the compacted landfill shall be
protected against scour and erosion from flood flows, wave action, ice, and other debns~
A riprep retaining wall or other substantial method of protection and retention of structural and/or
compacted fill s recommended.

Structural support, compacted landfill arid retaining wall must not extend within any floodptain
setbacks

Site Plan:

See attached drawings by Bruce Lewis Land Surveying Inc.

Conclusion:
The recommended Flood Construction Level for Lot 1 Urice Road is 5,04 meters elevation
The recommended mm mum Year 2100 Natural Boundary setback is 15 meters

It Is recommended that a BC Land Surveyor provide Flood Construction Level elevations as references In
the field prior to construction.

The above referenced site Is canaldered suitable for the intended purpose provided the
recommendations presented herein are followed.

Lot 1 Unce Road, Royston, B.C.
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Geotechn I rance rid ~ealIty Assurance:
The 2018 ~C. Building Code requires Geotedinical Assurance by an en&near to provide review of
geotedinical components, and to provide and take responsibility of field reviews during the construction
of buildings.

Lmdtattons:
a.) The recommendations and scope of this report are based upon data provided by visual

Inspections of the site that did not include subsuilace investigations.
b.) The recommendations provided are provided based upon conditions presented during the visual

Inspection and are consistent with general engineering practices.
C.) No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
d) Due to geological variation and randomness of soil formations, no guarantee of soil conditions is

made or implied, away from the areas inspected during the site visit Conditions of subgrades
and soils are known only at sites Inspected and when exposed. If other conditions or soils
become known during further construction or unanticipated conditions became evident, the
recommendations may be altered or modified In writing by the undersigned engineer.

e) I have acted in good faith on Information provided by the client and third parties that their
information is aco,rate, reliable, and fit for the Intended purpose, I accept no responsibility for
defiaency or inaccuracy as a result of omissions or errors as a result of third party omissions,
errors, or misstatements.

Acknowledgements:
This report has been completed by Ken Woods, P. Eng., a Geotectinical Engineer in good standing with
Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C. I acknowledge that this report may be reQuested by the building
Inspector at the Comox Valley Regional District prior to the issuance of building permits. Building
officials and approvi officers may rely on this report for application of building permits. The report has
been prepared for ~nd at the expense of., the client and have not acted on behalf of the Comox Regional
District in any way

Your truly

Ken Woods, P.Eng,

Loll Lrnce Road, Royston, B.C~
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TOPOGRAPHIC SITE PLAN ON LOT 1. SECTION 86. COMOX
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SECOND kRY PROFESSIONAL LIABILiTY GROUP INSURANCE PLAN

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
INSURED’S ‘~AMES: MEMBERS of the foflo~1ng PARTICIPATING ASSOCIATIONS
Association ol Professional Engineer, and Geosdentlas of Alberta (APEGA); Engineers and
Geoidendsts of Bddsh Caluin ; Assodatlon of Professional Engineers and G lists of
Saskatcbew a 4APEGS); Engin Geosdenlists Man Engineers ad G sis New
Brunswick; EngIneer. Nov. Scotia; Northwest Territories and Nun vat Assodatlan of Profeidonni
En nesTs and Geoschnthts ~NAPEGj; Engineers PET, Eaginects V Pr’ofcnde. En cers
and Geoscienthis Ne’wfe and Labr r(PEGNL); n of Professlo Geosdenthis
of On o tAPGO); Associadon of Pndesslonal Geosdemists o1Nav~ Seotlo (APGNS);
Ordre des g&iogues du Québec (OGQ)

The innuance conmtas will enly cover datmi rqxaicd to the INSXJREi durmg the policy period sod for my
etan~ dispute or c~ntra’versy wi~tch were UOknDWn before bmcnpbon In the pri~cm Qmup titatannec Plwi
Th~ cutlf~caae Is ~aasd fur infoniisdon pwpt~ss only and the holder shonid itfu to the master pohey We snuacat
that yen carefidly read the nia~r policy In ~ta entirety to familiarize yourself with yaw- nabla and ob1i~ations and the
uaails of ciwtirag.t. Phuac now the rnauar policy has a certain number of lirakainiria and exclusions resuieting
c4v0sgc.

I NSURANCF COMPANY Xl SPECI 4LTV URA’4CE COMPANY
100 King &cct West, Suite .1010. Tiwontn (Ontario) M5X lC9

2 8R()IC It HUB INTItRNATIONAL ONT4RIO UMTFU~
675 Ceebtuno Dzivv. Suite 2Ot~ E~i Tower, Matkham (C~tinc~ tSR 0B8

P~ttltY NUMBER DPX 0450110

4 POLICVP€RIOD

5 liMITS lii. IN$IJRAI&L Eadi cWit, $130,000
Project Limit $300,000
Policy AUrCS*te $10,000,000
t)r4uet3de NIT

Tha is to ccruI~’ that the hinirancc izonact IWX 9450710 has tana iantoLtothc shean Aaanlauons. Sitoid there X nay Ili
between this d~etnaent and the wsnnicc centred t)l’X 9450703 (or ua~ ns*ewid te zepheiancath ~mly the ?nn’aIens of the bg~tab
e~mon of canaan OPX ~450~3 will ~tpe On Pruvinex øf Qud~ec id~ die Teeac*i yemen el cenimiz 9450703
will prsvaiL ~ndissnnnta d ar rmbe ucti are denuid toba ~wt atd,c policy

AtJE1lORE~D~USYJiTATh~E/
Xl SP&SALTV INSURANCE CtXMP4NV
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The und p herubycaitlfteisthat
a) I have futti my obligalkm ~ obtain a subebting policy of pmfessional Ilabifty or erors and om~selons klstaance as Piescrtbed In

section 24,(3) of the Cwnoc Valley Regional Dbtrlct &4ding Bt6aw No. 142. 2011.

b) I have enclanod a c~y at my c.~t~ta of Insurance indicetlng the particulars of such mverage.

o) I am a iag~stered pn,fesennu~as defined by seCtion 1.4.1.2. in p~i I of dMsion Act Bntleh Cal
d) I will notify the buifrhng off~dal hTlmedIaIeIy if this insurance coverage Is reduced or term any

above project.

if there pmfeesional Is a member of a firm, complete Itie following:

Prene
L gSb ~

wn a mambwoftheflrm:
Nonr~&tv’n(wht)

AMIs~ithisfomionbehaffoftheI1rm

1 The above ~ must be signed by a registered professional The Brittsti Columbia 1w Idwtg code detines a regist~ed
pmfessfcn& to mean

a person who is registered or hcen~ed to ptsetise as an aretiltatt tinder the ArchaeCts Act, ~

b) apersonwtioisreg or licensed to practise an a professional onginoer un the

2. ThIs farm must be submitted aioi~ vath the application for penTdt In drcumstancaa wtiere IsUor~ of assurance have been
requ red In a~rdanca with sections 9.(5)(f), 9.(5)(g), 10.(8)(e~, 12.(2~(b) 14 .(4)(a), 24(1) and 24.(2) of the Cornox Valley
Regional Dletact Building BylawNa. 142. 2011.

3. In this form 11w words In italics nave thee rriaanlag as in the British Columbia building cede.

~( yip cijrr~i,t iof.~i idh I i’~ r•(1), I~ tc~

F
Comox Valle

J~i~lO~kt ~I$~tI~T

Prclect Information

Assurance of Professional Liability Insurance
This rore ii, be comploted by ~red iih~n ~ubrnIt~ig BC8C laSerS at eronco

05:5

j{Z. 25 ao.IO

DewipSon of

FLô~ t L~A.Cr’mp.~ Lf~JEJ..~
Aerrase at

Lbr I L t U
L5Q~ d~afpd~, of

LoT I G.•rwfrJ ~ ~‘~w$ ~s~Z.~CT ~t’L~J ~/iP~

Addisas
2 ~ 4Z~*~j~iAr

building cede.

dunng conabuduon of the

~uus

E~Jh (

Fci*i APU 1218
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I C
Ken Woods, P. Eng. 2351 Barbara Road Courtenay, B.C. V9J 1L9

250-897-8584 kenwoodspeflg@gmaihcom

February 12, 2021

Attn: Bill Lane

WJL Enterprises Inc.

3883 Warren Avenue

Royston, B.C.

250-650-5263

~ane4535~shaw.ca

Re: Flood Construction Level and the Proposed Elevator

At: 3810 Island Highway
Royston, B.C.

Legal: Lot 1, Section 86, Comox District, Plan V1P89233

PID: 028-739-329

Roll: 0119~.460

Acres: 0.73 acres or 0.3 hectares

Sewer: Septic

Water: Municipal

Purpose:

WJL Enterprises has requested a Geotechnical recommendation for an elevator for 3810 Island Highway
considering the Flood Construction Level.

Introduction:

The proposed residence will have a fulltime occupant who is disabled. The disabled family member
requires transportation by a van, the van and wheelchair require access to the elevator for transport
from the garage elevation to the main house elevation.

Elevator:

The electrical and mechanical workings for the elevator are located at the top o~1 the elevator shaft, on
the second level, the main house elevation. The elevator car electrical controls are mid-height in the car.
Inthe event of a- flood, the car be raised to the second floor to-avoid-damage.

The elevator sump is shallow and contains mechanical fasteners for the elevator frameworks. No other
electrical motors, wiring, or controls are required in the elevator surnp.

3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.

— ~ ~

~1 ~ ‘~. I

r ~‘i~
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I I
Proposed Residence and Carnage House:

The proposed residence and carriage house will have to conform to the Flood Construction Level of 5.04
meters elevation. The start of wood construction would be at the FCL, as the hat~itable areas of the
carriage house would be above the FCL. The garage, or storage area below the FCL would not be for a
habitable area or for the storage of goods, possessions, or equipment susceptible to damage by
floodwaters.

Elevation Views:

See attached drawings for proposed house and elevator elevations and elevator Location.

Conclusion:

The soils for construction of the proposed house, including the elevator, will have to meet the
acceptable bearing pressure.
The elevator electrical and mechanical workings are above the FCL, and the elevator car can be raised
above the FCL

Upon an acceptable geotechnical field review and assessment, the elevator shallbe satisfactory for the
intended purpose.

Geotechnical Assurance and Quality Assurance:

The 2018 B.C. Building Code requires Geotechriical Assurance by an engineer to provide review of
geotechnical components, and to provide and take responsibility of field reviewS during the construction
of buildings,

Limitations:

a.) The recommendations and scope of this report are based upon data präuided by visual
inspections of the site that did not include subsurface investigations.

b~) The recommendations provided are provided based upon conditions presented during the visual
inspection arid are consistent with general engineering practices.

c.) No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
d.) Due to geological variation and randomness of soil formations, no guarantee of soil conditions Is

made or implied, away from the areas inspected during the site visit. Conditions of subgrades
and soils are known only at sites inspected and when exposed. If other conditions or soils
become known during further construction or unanticipated conditions become evident, the
recomrnendations.may bf altered. or modified in writing by the undersigned engineer.

e.) I have acted in good faith on information provided by the client and third parties that their
information is accurate, reliable, and fit for the intended purpose, I accept no responsibility for
deficiency or inaccuracy as a result of omissions or errors as a result of third party omissions,
errors, or misstatements.

Adcnnwi~d~~m~ntv

This report has been completed by Ken Woods, P. Eng., a Geotechnical Engineer in good standing with
Engineers andGeoscientists of &C: lacknowled~e that this report may be requested by the building

3810 Highway, Royston, B.C.
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F
inspector at the Comox Valley Regional District prior to the issuance of building permIts. Building
officials and approving officers may rely on this report for application of building permits. The report has
been prepared for, ~ the expense of1 the dent and have not acted on beha’f of the Comox Regional
District in any way.

Your truly,

Ken Woods, P.Eng.

3810 lsIar~d l4ighway, Royston, B.C.

I — ~ -1 ~ ~ -~ ~. -.

k ~ -~ I ~ G~ ~ - ~ ~ I~
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I I
PROPOSED~uv1PROVEMENTS ON LOT 1, Dl~o i RICT LOT 86,
COMOXDISTRICTAND SECTION 4 NELSON DISTRIC7
PLAN V1P89233.
Parcel Identifier: 028-739-329

Ip Ip

A

50 metres

Civic Address
Lince Road
Royston, BC

Offset dimensions are to the exterior of the
main foundation wall and are perpendicular
to the property lines.

Certified Correct

Digitally signed by
Donald Grant 364AG6
Date: 2021.01.29
13:32:11 ~08b00

BCLS

©Grant Land Surveying mc, 2021. All rights reserved.

~ 465Layoutdwg
20210129

GRANT LA NO SURVEYING INC.
580 lOIS STREET

SOUR TENAC SC. VSN fEB
250J71.8S40

This document is not valid unless digitally signed.

1:500

COMOX
HARBOUR

Present Natural

/
/ 0
/

C.)

This plan shows the natural boundary according to
Plan V1P89233 and an opinion of location of the
present natural boundary based on field survey.
Dimensions of the lot under survey as shown may
not reflect the current extent of title.
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Ken Woods, P. Eng 2351 Barbara Road Courtenay, B.C. V9i 1L9

250-897-8584 kenwoodsper~~~gmajLcom
February 23, 2021

Re: Addendum to Flood Construction Level
At: 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.

Legal: Lot 1, Section 86, Comox District, Plan V1P89233

PID: 028-739-329

Roll: 01190.460

Acres: 0 73 acres or 0.3 hectares

Sewer: Septic

Water: Municipal

Attn: Bill Lane

WJL Enterprises Inc.

3883 Warren Avenue

Royston, B.C.

250 650-5263

Lane4535@shaw.ca

Addendum to Flood Construction Level of November 17 2020:

Flood Construction Level:

There is no change to the Flood Construction Level of 5.04 meters Geodetic.

Present Natural Boundary Setback:

There is no change to the Present Natural Boundary Setback of 15 meters horizontal distance

Purpose of Addendum:

The November 17, 2020 plan to protect the structural support and compacted landfill of the building
should be modified to work in concert with Landscape Design and Environmental Assessment.

Landscape Design by Arianne Huene Landscape Design and Environmental Asse~sment by Current
Environmental have been presented for 3810 Island Highway.

Also, test pits were dug on the building site to determine the depth and type of bearing soils available to
support the building.

Addendum Floodplain Management 3810 Island Highway Royston, B.C.
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“Floodplain Management Bylaw”, No. 600, 2020, section 304 Floodplain Constr ction Requirements
part (3):
A person may use structural support or compacted landfill or a combination of both to elevate the
underside of a floor system or the top the pad above the flood construction levels specified in section
302. The structural support and compacted landfill shall be protected against scour and erosion from
flood flows, wave action, ice and other debris. The structural support and compacted fill shall be
installed and compacted under the direction of a Professional Geotechnical Engineer.

Soil Identification:

Surface soils and subsoils:

• 0 to “80 cm depth.
• coarse single grain sand and shale fragments less than 5mm in size, moist, dark brown to black.
• Decomposed organics mixed through subsoil horizon.
• 20% to 40% gravel less than 3”, rounded, smooth gravels.

Bearing Gravel: V

• “8Ocm to depth.
• Well graded gravel, “‘4” minus in size, clean, rounded, smooth gravel.
• No roots, organics not present. I
• “80 cm is the observed seasonal highwater table.

Structural Support and Scour Protection:

To protect the building structure from wave action and scouring below the foundation, a low strength
concrete trench fill is pioposed. The concrete trench fill would support and protect the building
foundation facing the Comox Harbour. V

The foundation footings would be surveyed, and the location staked. A 1 meter wide trench would be
dug under the footings as located on the side facing Comox Harbour. The trench is to be dug to bearing
gravel satisfactory for the building support. The trench would be filled with a 15 Mpa minimum strength
concrete up to, or slightly under, the desired footing construction elevation. The concrete trench fill is
expected to be approximately 0.6 meters in thickness.
The 15 Mpa concrete filled trench, directly coupled to the footing, is substantial ~rotedion against wave
action scouring under the foundation facing Comox Harbour. V

The Landscaping Plan, supported by the Environmental Plan, proposes an upward sloping fill from the
beach to the proposed building. Various types of planting cover the upward sloping grade toward the
building. The resulting compacted fill against the concrete foundation of the buil~iing would be
approximately 2 meters in depth. The 2 meter depth of compacted fill against the concrete foundation
of the building, with an upward sloping grade to the building, will add additional protection against wave
action and scouring. The depth of the landscape fill, in addition to the concrete trench fill, provides
approximately 2.7 meters cover to the bottom of the trench fill, or the bearing soil elevation.

The combination of “'2 meters of landscaping fill and concrete trench fill under the fill satisfies the
requirement for protection against scour and erosion from flood flows, wave action ice and other
debris. (Section 304 Floodplain Construction Requirements Part 3)
The proposed rip rap protection of the structure would not be required
Current Environmental propo5es 5horeline protection measures against wave action.

Addendum — Floodplain Management, 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.
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The estimated flood risk to structures on the property is low. -

The flOod risk to adjacent properties due to this plan is Law. Adjacent property s4uctures are at a higher
elevation and distantfrom the proposed construction.

Conclucion~ I
The required protection of the structural support and landfifl of the building, providing the above
recommendations are fo lowed, is satisfactory for the intended purpose.

Geotechnical Assurance and Quality Assurance: I /

The 2018 B.C. Building Code requires Geotechnical Assurance by an engineer to ~rovide review of
geotechnical components, and to provide and take responsibility of field reviews during the construction
of buildings. •. V

Limitations:

a.) The recommendations and scope of this report are based upon data provided by visual
inspections of the sitethat did not include subsurface investigations. -

b.) The recommendations provided are provided based upon con~iitions presented during the visual
inspection and are consistent with general engineering practices.

c.) No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
d.) Due to geological variation and randomness of soil formations no guarai1itee of soil conditions is

made or implied away from the areas inspected during the sitevisit. Conditions of subgrades
and soils are known only atsites inspected and when expose.d. If other c6nditions or soils
become known during further construction or unanticipated conditions t~ecome evident, the
recommendations may be altered or modified in writing by the undersigned engineer.

e.) I have acted in good faith on information provided by the client and third parties that their
information is accurate, reliable and fit for the intended purpose, I accept no responsibility for
deficiency or inaccuracy as a result of omissions orerrórs as a result of ti~ird party omissions,
errors, or misstatements. V

Acknowledgements:

This report has been completed by Ken Woods, P. Eng., a Professional Engineer in good standing with
Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C. I acknowledge that this report may be requested by th~ building
inspector at the Comox Valley Regional District prior to the issuance of building permits. Building
officials and approving officers may rely on this report for application of building permits. The report has
been prepared for, and at the expense of, the client and have not acted on behalf of the Comox Regional
District in any way.

Your truly
.K.W ~‘!‘~‘

Ken Woods, P.Eng.

Addendum — Floodplain Management, 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.
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Ken Woods, P. Eng. 2351 Barbara Road Courtenay, B.C. V9i 119

250-897-8584 kenwooaspeng@gmajl._...
March 22 2021

Re: Landfill — Flood Plain Management Bylaw No. 600
At: 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.

Legal: Lot 1, Section 86, Comox District, Plan V1P89233

PID: 028-739-329

Roll: 01190.460

Acres: 0.73 acres or 0.3 hectares

Sewer: Septic

Water: Municipal

Attn: Bill Lane

WJL Enterprises Inc.

3883 Warren Avenue

Royston, B.C.

250-650-5263

Lane4535@shaw.ca

Flood Construction Level:

There is no change to the Flood Construction Level of 5.04 meters Geodetic.

Present Natural Boundary Setback:

There is no change to the Present Natural Boundary Setback of 15 meters horizontal distance.

Landfill Imported to 3810 Island Highway:

The planned protection of the structura foundation is by importing landfill and l~lacing the land fill up to
2 meters high against the concrete foundation wall. The landfill will slope down ~nd away from the
concrete foundation toward the ocean (Comox Harbour), tapering from 2 meters in depth to 0 meters.

The landfill is a combination of structural foundation protection for the residenc~, and fill soils used in
landscaping areas toward Comox Harbour.

1. Proposed Setback of Fill:

The majority of the landfill will be used as protection of the structural foundation outside the PNB
setback of 15 meters. After removal of invasive species of plants inside the PNB setback, landfill and soils
will be used to remediate and prepare the area for the. prc’posed Landscape Design integrating the

Landfill Floodplain Management, 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C
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protective landfill for the building and the landscape fill soils into a continuous, natural looking,
downslope toward the Comox Harbour. The protection of the constructed structural support, the
Landscape Design, and the Environmental recommendations should work together to achieve a positive
outcome.

2. VolumeofLandfjll:

The volume of landfil’ used to achieve structural protection and the Landscape Design is approximately
300 cubic meters. This volume is an estimate and may vary as the project progresses

3. Safety of Landfill:

The landfill and landscape soils are not expected to be a safety concern or hazard. The adjusted
downslope toward Cornox Harbour and the designed landscape will be an improvement of the current
situation.

4. Impact on Neighbours:

Landfill protection of the building arid landfill soils for the landscape design will not have a negative
impact on the neighbouring properties.

The General Contractor, WJL Enterprises, has consulted with the neighbours who are pleased with a
positive improvement of this property.

General Contracting by WJL Enterprises.

Landscape Design by Arianne Huene Landscape Design.

Environmental Assessment by Current Environmental.

Recommendations:
Landfill used, other than landscape soil, is to have a stable quality like a structural fill.

ConclusIon:
The required protection of the structural support by landfill, and the proposed landscape fill soil in
concert with the Environmental Assessment recommendations to enhance the property, is satisfactory
for the intended purpose, provided the plans are followed as expected.

Geotechnical Assurance and Quality Assurance:

The 2018 B.C. Building Code requires Geotechnical Assurance by an engineer to provide review of
geotechnical components, and to provide and take responsibility of field reviews during the construction
of buildings.

Limitations:
a.) The recommendations and scope of this report are based upon data provided by visual

inspections of the site that did not include subsurface investigations.

Landfill — Floodplain Management 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C.
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bj The recommendations provided are provided based upon conditions pr~sènted during the visual
inspection and are consistent with general engineering practices.

c.) Noother warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
d.) Due to geological variation and randomness of soil formations, no guarantee of soil conditions is

made or implied away from the areas inspected during the site visit. Co~iditions of subgrades
and soils are known only at sites inspected and when exposed. If other cLrnditions or soils
become known during further construction or unanticipated conditions become evident, the
recommendations may be altered or modified in writing by the undersig~ied engineer.

e.) I have acted in good faith on information provided by the client and thir~ parties that their
information is accurate, reliable, and fit for the intended purpose, I acce~,t no responsibility for
deficiency or inaccuracy as a result of omissions or errors as a result of third party omissions,
errors, or misstatements.

Acknowledgements:

This report has been completed by Ken Woods, P. Eng., a Professional Engineer in good standing with
Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C. I acknowledge that this report may be reque~ted by the building
inspector at the Comox Valley Regional District prior to the issuance of building hermits. Building
officials and approving officers may rely on this report for application of building permits. The report has
been prepared for, and at the expense of the client and have not acted on behalf of the Comox Regional
District in any way.

Your truly,

Ken Woods, P.Eng.

Landfill — Floodplain Management, 3810 Island Highway, Royston, B.C
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•HUB

SECONDARY PROFESSIONAL LIABILTTY GROUP INSURANCE PLAN

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
INSUR[fl’S NAM ~S: MIMBl~RS of the following PARTICIPATING ASSOCIATIONS;
kssociation of Prolessional Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta (APEGA); Engineers and
Geoscientists of British Columbia; Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of
Saskatchewan (APFGS); Fngineers Geoscientists Manitoba; Fngineers and Geoscientists Ness
Rruns~ick; Engineers Nova Scotia; Northwest Territories and Nunavut Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientlcts (NAPEC); Engineers PEI; Engineers Yukon; Professional Engineers
and Geoscientists Nc~foundland and Labrador (PEGNL); Association of Professional Geoscientists
of Ontario (APGO); Association of Professional Geoscientists of Nova Scotia (APGNS);
Ordrc des géologues du Québec (OGQ)

lhc insurance contract will only covcr claims reported to the INStJRLR during the policy period and for any
circumstance. dispute or controversy. ~shich were unknown before sub%cription to the present Group Insurance Plan
This i.crtificaLe is issued for information purposes only and the holdci sl1L(uld rcfei Lu the maSter policy Wc SUggcst

that you carcftilly read the master policy in its cntircty to fhmiliarize yourself with your riglns and obi gations and the
detai s of coverage. Please note the mastcr policy has a certain number of Imitations and exclusions restricting
coverage.

INSURANCE COMPANY XL SPECl~LTY INSURANCE COMPANY
100 King Sheet West. Suite 3020. Toronto (Ontario) MSX 1C9

2 RROKFR HLB INTERNATiONAL ONTARIO LIMITF.fl
675 Coi.hiun~ Ojive. Suite 2(10. East Towue, Mnrkluim (Ontario) L3R OBS

POlICY NI ‘MI3ER DPN 9450703

4 POLIC’~ PLRIOt) \l~rçh 31. 2020 to March 31. 2021

5 1 1MITS OF I~JSURANcF F,ieli ci urn $250000

Piojcct Limit S500.0o4)
I’ohcy Aggregate S20,000,000
Deductible

Otis is to certify that the lnsumncc contract OPX 9450703 has bccn issued to the above ~uSsociauons Should there he any contlict
between this document and the nsurance coninu.l DP\ 94c11703 (or an\ renewal or replacemen ), only the prn~isiuns ~f the English
veisitin at rontraci I)I’X 945(1701 will pi~vuil ex~cp1 at the ProvuiLe at Quebcu. ~iieie the Freni.h sersion of tiuntract t)PX 9450703
will pre~ ad Endorseaicntic issued otto he issued ire deemed to he put of the puulit.y

/sUTI IOPJZED REPRESI2%TATIVE/
XL SPl~ClA lY INSt RAN(T COMPANY
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Project information (please print)

[Oate

I ~Y~A&(i-~ Z2. ,~Zo2-I
Descilptlort of project

LA~j(~pyLL - ~L.ooO PU~i~i ~-M~i ____________

Address of project

ZkL’~o 4t6i-êvJAy
Lepsi desctiption of project

L~or ~~, C~& C)~ 9~ ~ P ~3~3

The undersigned hereby certifies that:
a) I have fulfilled my obligation to obtain a subsisting policy of professional liability or errors and oml~sIons Insurance as prescribed in

section 24 3 of the Comox Valley Regional Distnct Building Bylaw No. 142, 2011

b) I have enclosed a copy of my certificate of insurance indicating the particulars of such coverage.

c) I am a registered professional as defined by section 1.411.2. in part 1 of division A of the British d
d) I will notify the building official immediately if this insurance coverage is reduced or term ated at~

above project

IS 9fløtLJINamø 01 professIonal

I k~4~ ~ftTS P e~- I ~ji~ç~
~ ~Lt3Aiae~. ~ZL)Pv2 , (~A1Li~y.73C ~LP~ L2cD ~7- R’c~ I
If the registered professional Is a member of a firm, complete the following:

I am a member of the firm
Name of finn (pnnt

And I sign this form on behalf of the firm

Notes:
1. The above form must be signed by a registered professional The Bnbsh Columbia building code defines a registered

professional to mean

a) a person who is registered or licensed to practise as an architect under the Archdects Act, or

b) a person who is registered or licensed to practise as a professional engineer under the Engineers and Geoscientists Act

2. This form must be submitted along with the application for permit in circumstances where letters of assurance have been
required in accordance with sections 9.(5)(f) 9.(5)(g), 1 0.(8)(e), 12.(2)(b) 14 (4)(a), 24(1) and 24.(2) of the Comox Valley
Regional District Building Bylaw No. 142, 2011.

3. In this form the words in italics have the same meaning as in the British Columbia building code

Required: attach a copy of your current professional liability insurance showing expiration date.

C Comox Valley
RtGIONAL DISTRICT

Assurance of Professional Liability Insurance
This rorm to be completed by registered professionals when submitting BCBC letters of assurance

olumbia building code

~ny time dunng construction of the

Form APLI 1218
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FLOOD ASSURANCE STA1EMENT

Note This statement is to be read and completed in conjunction with the current Engir~eers and Geoscientists BC Protesthjnal Ptac&e
Guidelines — Legislated Flood Assessments in a Changrng Climate m BC fihe ~iidehies~ and s to be provided for flood assessments for the
purposes of the Land Title Act, Community Charter, or the Local Government Act. Defined terms are capitalized; see the Defined Terms
sect on of the guidelines for definitions

To The Approving Authority Date ~ 2’) 2o~2.(

(O~JP1L ‘j~Li C.T

770 ~~s~TD 1o (LT
nsd cton and address jf9~J o&~ V

With reference to C ECI< ONE

~ Land Title Act Section 86)— Subdivision Approval
C Local Government Act (Part 14, Division 7)— Development Permit
C Community Charter (Section 56)— Building Permit

Local Government Act (SectIon 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Vanance
L Local Government Act (Section 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Exemption

For the following property (the Property”):

LOT I 1S~crtor~ ~ ~ ~ismcr~ ~ ‘JIP ~9Q.~3
Legal descnption and civic address of the Property

The undersigned hereby gives assurance that helshe is a Qualified Professional and is a Professional Engineer or Professional
Geoscientist who fulfils the education, training, and experience requirements as outlined in the guidelines.

I have signed sealed, and da ed and thereby certified, the attached Flood Assessment Report on the Property in accordance
with the gu debnes. That report and this statement must be read in conjunction with each other. In preparing that Flood
Assessmenl Report I have:

ICHECK TO THE LEFT OF APP ICABLE ITEMS]

~, 1, Consulted with representatives of the following government organizations
Cv 2.. ~>

2. Collected and reviewed appropriate background information
73. Reviewed the Proposed Development on the Property

•,~ 4. Investigated the presence of Covenants on the Property, and reported any relevant information
5. Conducted field work on and, if required beyond the Property V

6. Reported on the resu Its o the field work on and f required, beyond the Property
~ 7. Considered any changed condit ons on and if requ red beyond the Properly

8. For a Flood Hazard analysis I have
,.~ 8.1 Reviewed and charactenzed if appropnate Flood Hazard that may affect the Property
...~‘8.2 Estimated the Flood Hazard on the Property
iL 8.3 Considered if appropnale) Ihe effects of climate change arid land use change
,..~≤ 8.4 Re5ed on a previous Flood Hazard Assessment (FHA) by others
y~ 8.5 Identified any potential hazards that are not addressed by the Flood Assessment Report

9. For a Flood Risk analysis I have
9.1 Estimated the Flood Risk on the Property

~9.2 Identified existing and anticipated future Elements at Risk on and, if required, beyond the Property
9.3 Est mated the Consequences to those Elements at Risk

:~csv.&. D~trrv: .).~JS
~ ,~rc - ~,i ~ ~ -V ~ ~

v~::to’~ ~ I
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FLOOD ASSURANCE STATEMENT

10. In order to mitigate the estimated Flood Hazard for the Property, the following approach is t~ken:
— 10.1 A standard-based approach

10.2 A Risk:based approach
— 10.3 The approach outlined in the guidelines Appendix F Flood Assessment Considerations for Development

Approvals
10.4 No mitigat on is reauired because the completed flood assessment determined that the site s not subject to

a Flood Hazard
11 Where the Approving A’ thority haq adopted a spec fir leve of Fl od Hazard or Flood Risk oleranre I have~

11.1 Made a fnding on the level of F ood Hazard or Flood Risk on the Property
11.2 Compared the level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance adopted by the Approving Authonty with my

findings
— 11.3 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk on the Property
12. Where the Approving Authority has not adopted a level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance I have:

12,1 Descnbed the method of Flood Hazard analysis or Flood Risk analysis used
12.2 Referred to an appropriate and identified provincial or national guideline for level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk

4 12.3 Made a finding on the level of Flood Hazard of Flood Risk tolerance on the Property
12.4 Compared the guidelines with the findings of my flood assessment

~ 12.5 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk
13. Considered the potential for transfer of Flood Risk and the potentia impacts to adjacent properties
14. Reported on the requirements for imp ementation of the mitigation recommendations, induding the need for

subsequent professiona certifications and future nspechons.

Based on my comparison between I

ICHECK ONE]
The findings from the flood assessment and the adopted level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance (item 11.2 above)
The findings from the flood assessment and the appropriate and identified provincial or national guideline for level of Flood
Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance (item 12.4 above)

I hereby give my assurance that based on the conditions contained in the attached Flood Assessm~nt Report:

(CHECK ONE]
For subdivision app~~, as required by the Land Title Act (Section 86) “that the land may be i~sed safely for the use
intended”
ICHECK ONE]
~ With one or more recommended registered Covenants. V

Without any registered Covenant V I
c For a development permiL as required by the Local Government Act (Part 14, Division 7) my Flood Assessment Report will

“assist the local government n determining what conditions or requirements h will impose unde~ subsection (2) of this
section [Section 491 (4)]” V

For a building permit, as required by the Community Charter (Section 56), “the land may be used safely for the use
intended”:
ICHECKONEI V

~‘ With one or more recommended registered Covenants
Without any registered Covenant. I

W For flood plain bylaw variance, as required by the Flood Hazard Area Land Use Management du,delines and the
Amendment Section 3 5 and 3.6 assodated with the Local Government Act (Sect on 524 “the ~evelopment may occur V

safely”. I

For flood plain bylaw exemption as required by the Local Government Act (Section 524 “the and may be used safely for
the use intended”

PFES~Jf~A~ PF~.MTT~ GiJII3EL!NES V

G!S.ATED(j~AiSSE.SS~E ~S ~ ‘.C4~~ .:UM..cir !NBç

vERSION 21
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FLOOD ASSURANCE

I certify that lam a Qualified Professional as defined below.

23 2o2~
Dale /

Prepared by

~<E:.’J \,JOo~,PE~J&

23c~ ~
Address

~ ~I’13IL.9

Telephone

ST Al EM E N T

Reviewed by

Name (print)

S gnature

keoo~sp~v~ ~~na’ia (o~’\
Email

If the Qua~fied Professional is a member of a firm complete the fo lowing

Affx PROFESSIONAL SEAL here

lam a member of the firm
and I sign Ihis letter on behalf of the firm. (Name of firm

Cl~r~i ;i !

;.;4~ .i’1.~. ~ ~ ~

1
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N~e This statement Is to be read and completed In von~uidon with the current Engineers and Geosde~tiSts ~C A~ssionaI Practloe
C~iId&fries —Legislated Flood Assessments in a Changing Climate in BC (‘IheguIdeInes~ and a to be provided for~fiood assessments for the
pwposes of the Land Title Act, Community Charter or the Local Government Act. Defined terms are capitalized see the Defined Terms
section of the guidelines for definitions

To The Approving Authority

&mo~ Vl~~L~y ~e4 o~w~~izi c.r
77~) . (D&4 1~e4Ay. &c-.
Juflsdiciion and address

With reference to (CHECK ore:

D Land Title Act (Section 86)— Subdivision Approval
D Local Government Act (Part 14, Division 7)— Development PermIt
C Community Charter (Section 56)— Building Permit
~ Local Government Act (SectIon 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Variance
D Local Government Act (Section 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Exemption

For the following property (“the Property”):

~1 ~L1-IO~:~.- .‘b~-~
Legal descnptior~nd civic address of the Property

The undersigned hereby gives assurance that helshe is a Qualified Professional and s a Professlon~I Engineer or Professional
Geoscientist who fulfils the education, training and experience requirements as outlined in the guidelines.

I have signed, sealed and dated and thereby certified, the attached Flood Assessment Report on tluie Property in accordance
with the gu delines. That report and this statement must be read in conjunction with each other. In prepa ng that Flood
Assessment Report I have:

ICHECI( TO THE LEFT OF APP CAB E TEMS

~/1.

/3.

-~5.
6. Reported on the results of the field work on and frequired, beyond the Property

~ 7. Considered any changed condit ons on and if requ red beyond the Property
8. For a Flood Hazard analysis I have I

81 Reviewed and characterized it appropriate Flood Hazard that may affectthe Property
..~82 Estimated the Flood Hazard on the Property
..~1 8.3 Considered ~f appropnate) the effects of dimale change and land use change
.~ 8.4 Relied on a previous Flood Hazard Assessment FHA) by others
.~ 8.5 Identified any potential hazards that are not addressed by the Flood Assessment I~eport
9. For a Flood R sk analysis I have ,

.2≤ 9.1 Estimated the Flood Risk on the Property
j4L2 Identified existing and anticipated future Elements at Risk on and if required, beyond the Property
~ 9.3 Estimated the Consequences to those Elements at Risk

20Zt
,

Consuited with representatives of the following government organizations
Cvat

Collected and reviewed appropriate ba&ground information
Revie~edthe Proposed Development on the Property
Investigated the presence of Covenants on the Property and reported any relevant Information
Conducted field work on and, if required, beyond the Property

VI
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FLOOD ASSURANCE STATEMENT

10. jn order to mitigate the estimated Flood Hazard for the Property, the following approach is taken:
•,,,~‘1 0 1 A standard-based approach

10.2 A Risk-based approach
— 10.3 The approach outlined in the guidelines Appendix F Flood Assessment Considerations for Development

Approvals
10.4 No m ti~ation is required because the comDleted flood assessment determIned that the site is not subject to

a Flood Ha2ard
11 Where the Approving Authority has adopted a specific level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance, I have’

1 .1 Made a fnd ng on the level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk on the Property
— 11.2 Compared the level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance adopted by the Approving Authority with my

findings
— 11.3 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk on the Property
12, Where the Approving Authority has not adopted a level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance I have:

12.1 Described the method of Flood Hazard analysis or Flood Risk analysis used
y~ 12.2 Referred to an appropnate and identified provincial or national guide ne for level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk
~ 12.3 Made a find ng on the level of Flood Hazard of Flood Risk tolerance on the Property

12.4 Compared the gu delines with the find ngs of my flood assessment
,. 12.5 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk

j~ 13. Considered the potential for transfer of Flood Risk and the potential impacts to adjacent propert es
14. Reported on the requ rements for implementation of the mitigation recommendations indiiding the need for

subsequent professional certifications and future nspect ons.

Based on my comparison between

ICHECK ONE
The ndings from the flood assessment and the adopted eve of Flood Hazard or F ood R sk tolerance item 11.2 above)
The findings from the flood assessment arid the appropriate and identified provincial or national guideline for level of Flood
Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance (item 12.4 above)

I hereby g ye my assurance that, based on the conditions contained in the attached Flood Assessment Report

ICHECK ONE)
For subdivision approval, as required by the Land Title Act (Sect on 86), “that the land may be used safely for the use
ntended~:
CHECK ONE]

D With one or more recommended registered Covenants.
I Without any registered Covenant.

o For a development permit as required by the Local Government Act Part 14 Div sion 7) my Flood Assessment Report will
bassist the laca government ii determining what cond tians or requirements it will mpose under subsection (2) of this
cection S~ctinn 491 4)”

~“' For a building permit, as required by the Community Charter (Section 56 ~the land may be used safely for the use
intended
(CHEC ONE]

With one or more recommended registered Covenants,
Without any registered Covenant.

For flood plain bylaw vanance, as required by the Flood Hazard Area Land Use Management Guidelines and the
Amendment Section 3.5 and 3.6 associated with the Local Government Act (Sect on 524) ihe development may occur
safely~
For flood plain bylaw exemption as required by the Local Government Act (Section 524), the land may be used safely for
the se intended”,

~ ~

:~~ ~ I~ ‘~

V~R<,’ ‘~\ 2
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I certify that lam a QualiDed Professional as defined below.

23 ~O2-l
Date /

g~J%3 \~JOO~
Prepared by Reviewed by

i4r’J ~Joot~,f’~&
ame (pnnt) Name (pnnt)

nature Signature

2~c~ ~T3c~av4 ~
Address

V’i3Eit-9

.2SEO ~97-~≤&’1 ____

Telephone

oo~p’~ c~m~I~ (o~
Email

Affix PROFESSIONAL SEAL here)

tithe Quahfied Professional is a member of a firm, complete the following

Iamamemberofthefirrn
and I sign this letter on behalf of the firm. (Name of firm)
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FLOOD ASSURANCE STATE ENT

Note This statement is to be read and compieted in conjunction with the current Engineers and Geoscientists BC Professional ~~ce
Guide~nes —Legislated Flood Assessments in a Changing Climate in BC (~he guidehies’) and s to be provided for flood assessments for the
purposes of the Land Title Act Community Charter or the Local Government Act Defined terms are capitalized; see the Defined Terms
section of the guidelines for definitions.

To: The Approving Authority Date J~’A -tZ~. i4 4) ~2O~2. I

(~w~o)~ V~’-~y~~

770 ~,W~:. (Q~m~-1-~~
risd ci on and address 13 C. V9 ~J o G~-~

With refere ce to CHECK ONE

Land Title Act (Section 86)— Subdivision Approval
F Local Government Act (Part 14, Division 7)— Development Permit
~V Community Charter (Section 56)— Building Permit
ID Local Government Act (Section 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Variance
U Local Government Act (Section 524)— Flood Plain Bylaw Exemption

For the follow rig property (~the Property~):

Lc,i I ~, (o~o’tc btST1L~C~T, ?L.Al4.~ ~/iP ~9233
egal descnption and ci c address of the Property

The undersigned hereby gives assurance that helshe is a Qualified Professional and is a Professional Engineer or Professiona
Geoscientist who fulfils the education, training, and experience requirements as outlined in the guidelines.

I have signed sealed and dated and thereby certified, the attached Flood Assessment Report on the Property in accordance
with the gu delines. That report and this statement must be read in conjunction with each other. In prepanng that Flood
Assessmenl Report I have:

ICHECK T THE LEFT OF APP CABLE ITEMSI

Consulted with representatives of the to lowing government organizations:
~W~t~c ~Jf,U~ 2~(o~f~L, ~lST(L~~ C1

Collected and reviewed ippropnate background information
Reviewed the Proposed Development on the Property

Investigated the presence of Covenants on the Property, and reported any relevant Information -

~/5. Conducted field work on and if required beyond the Properly
Reported on the results of the field work on and f required, beyond the Property

..~/ 7. Considered any changed condit ons on and if required, beyond the Property
8. For a Flood Hazard analysis I have:
/8.1 Reviewed and characterized, if appropriate Flood Hazard that may affect the Property

8.2 Estimated the Flood Hazard on the Property
8.3 Considered I appropnate) the effects of climate change and land use change

Refied on a prey otis Flood Hazard Assessment (FHA) by others.
..y.~ 8.5 Identified an potential hazards that are not addressed by the Flood Assessment Report
9. For a Flood Risk analysis I have

9.1 Estimated the Flood Risk on the Property
..~9.2 Identified existing and antic paled future Elements at Risk on and, if required, beyond the Property

.j1 9 3 Est mated the Consequences to those Elements at Risk

—~ r~t~jii ~
.~ £c~~~i ~ f ~
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FLOOD ASSURANCE STATEMENT

10. In order to mitigate the estimated Flood Hazard for the Property, the following approact~ is taken
~Vio.i A standard-based approach

— 10.2 A Risk-based approach I
— 10.3 The approach outlined in the gu delines Appendix F Flood Assessment Considerations for Development

Approvals
— 10.4 No mitigat on is requIred because the completed flood assessment determIned that the site IS notsubject to

a Flood Hazard
11. Where the Approving Authonty has adopted a specific level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk~tolerance. I hav~:
— 11.1 Made a finding on the level of F ood Hazard or F ood Risk on the Property
— 11.2 Compared the level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance adopted by the Approving Authority with my

findings
— 11.3 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk on the Property
12. Where the Approving Authonty has not adopted a level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk ~oterance have:
j~ 12.1 Descnbed the method of Flood Hazard analysis or Flood Risk ana ysis used
...L 12.2 Referred to an appropnate and identified provincialor national guidehne for lev~l of Rood Hazard or Flood Risk
~“12.3 Made a finding on the level of Flood Hazard of Flood Risk tolerance on the Pro~ierty

.y~ 12.4 Compared the gu delines with the find ngs of my flood assessment .

_~12.5 Made recommendations to reduce the Flood Hazard or Flood Risk
.~ 13. Considered the potential for transfer of Flood Risk and the potential impacts to adjacer~t properties

..L 14. Reported on the requirements for mplementation of the mitigation recommendations i~iduding the need for
subsequent professional certificatioris and future inspections.

Based on my compansori between

CHECK ONE]
The findings from the flood assessment and the adopted level of Flood Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance (item 11.2 above)

1 The findings from the flood assessment and the approp~ate and identified provincial or national guideline for level of Flood
Hazard or Flood Risk tolerance (item 12.4 above)

I hereby give my assurance that, based on the conditions contained in the attached Flood Assessment Report:

CHECK ONE]
For subdivision approval, as required by the Land Title Act (Section 86) ‘that the land may be used safely for the use
intended”
ICHECK ONE]

With one or more recommended registered Covenants.
Without any registered Covenant.

For a development perm t. as requ red by the Local Government Act (Part 14, Division 7) my Rood Assessment Report wil
assist the local government n determining what conditions or requirements it will impose ui~ider subsection (2) of this

section [Section 491 (4)
For a building pefiTig. as required by the Community Charter (Section 56), “the land may be~used safely for the use
intended”:
ICHECK ONE]
~ With one or more recommended registered Covenants.

Without any registered Covenant.
For flood plain bylaw vanance, as required by the Flood Hazard Area Land Use Manageme~it Guidelines and the
Amendment Section 3 5 and 3 6 assooated with the Local Government Act (Section 524), ‘~he~development may occur
safeltf.
For flood plain bylaw exemption, as required by the Local Government Act (Section 524), ‘the lend may be used safely for
the use intended

~l-~.SSl i~At ~~A~TtC~ Giil~1~?~S
it ~1~:.~TEf ~ O~$~SM~~ 4 ~ ~j(~3~f I il~L~f II

VFR~luN ~ I :t66
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~LQOC) ~SS’JRAN.CE STATEMENT

I certify that I am a Qualified Professional as defined below.

M~~C~I4 L~, 2o~)
Date

~ ~oocx~, -—
Prepared by Reviewed by

::::z>
23c~ 3A~-~ Roj~-O

Address

C , ~~J’1:1 iL-i

.~o. (0w ~
elephone

k~an uJov~~speA ~ c~ c~m~d. (aM
Email

Affix PROFE~IONAl SEAL horo~

If the Qualified Professional is a member of a firm complete the following

lamamemberofthefirm
and I sign this letter on behalf of the firm. (Name of firm)

~ ~ E

,~c; ~ ‘;.

67
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